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Lana Born To Die Lyrics
Lana Del Rey lyrics are property and copyright of their owners. "Born To Die" lyrics provided for
educational purposes and personal use only.
Lana Del Rey - Born To Die Lyrics | AZLyrics.com
“Born To Die” is described by Lana Del Rey as a “homage to true love and a tribute to living life on
the wild side.” To quote Chelsea Hodson from New York Times, “In [Lana’s ...
Lana Del Rey – Born to Die Lyrics | Genius Lyrics
We were born to die We were born to die We were born to die. Come and take a walk on the wild
side Let me kiss you hard in the pouring rain You like your girls insane. So, don't make me sad,
don't make me cry Sometimes love is not enough and the road gets tough I don't know why Keep
making me laugh—let's go get high The road is long, we carry on
Lana Del Rey - Born 2 Die Lyrics | MetroLyrics
Lana Del Rey – Born to Die. Born to Die is the title track from the Born To Die album, and also
appeared on the Lana Del Rey EP. It was also the second single to be released. Two demo versions
exist,...
Lana Del Rey - Born to Die Lyrics | SongMeanings
Born to Die Songtext von Lana Del Rey mit Lyrics, deutscher Übersetzung, Musik-Videos und
Liedtexten kostenlos auf Songtexte.com
Songtext von Lana Del Rey - Born to Die Lyrics
Lana Del Rey Born To Die lyrics. Come and take a walk on the wild side Let me kiss you hard in the
pouring rain You like your girls insane Don't make me sad, don't make me cry Sometimes love is
not enough and the road gets tough I don't know why Keep making me laugh, Let's go get high The
road is long,...
Lana Del Rey - Born To Die - Directlyrics
Lana Del Rey Born To Die lyrics & video : My, oh me, why Feet don't fail me now Take me to the
finish-line All my heart, it breaks every step that I take But i'm hoping at the ...
BORN TO DIE Lyrics - LANA DEL REY | eLyrics.net
Lana Del Rey Elizabeth Woolridge Grant (born June 21, 1985), known professionally as Lana Del
Rey, is an American singer, songwriter, and record producer. Her music has been noted by critics
for its stylized cinematic quality, its preoccupation with themes of tragic romance, glamour, and
melancholia, and its references to pop culture ...
Born to Die Lyrics
Mix - Lana Del Rey - Born to Die Lyrics Video YouTube; Lana Del Rey Summertime Sadness Lyrics Duration: 4:23. Laura Curtis 14,716,173 views. 4:23. LP-Lost On You-Lyrics - Duration: 4:33.
Lana Del Rey - Born to Die Lyrics Video
Born to Die “Born to Die” is the first track off of the same-titled 2012 album from dark pop princess
Lana Del Rey. The track set the tone and standard of Del Rey’s career, with the track becoming the
singer’s signature song.
Lana Del Rey - Born to Die | Beyond The Lyrics
Lana Del Rey - Born to Die Lyrics. It's like I told you, honey Don't make me sad Don't make me cry
Sometimes love is not enough And the road gets tough I don't know why Keep making me laugh
Let's go get high The road is long, we carry on Try to have fun in the meantime Come and take a
walk on the wild side Let me kiss you hard in...
LANA DEL REY - BORN TO DIE LYRICS - SONGLYRICS.com
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"Born To Die" What? Who me? What? Feet don't fail me now Take me to the finish line Oh my heart
it breaks every step that I take But I'm hoping at the gates, They'll tell me that you're mine ...
Lana Del Rey - Born To Die (HD) Lyrics
[Verse] / G D Feet don't fail me now G D Take me to the finish line C Em Oh my heart, it breaks
every step that I take D But I'm hoping at the gates, / They'll tell me that you're mine. G D
BORN TO DIE CHORDS by Lana Del Rey @ Ultimate-Guitar.Com
In the beginning, the strings play a short melody and since I figured this song out on piano and
can't play guitar or write tabs, here are the notes. These first five are played in quick suc
BORN TO DIE CHORDS (ver 2) by Lana Del Rey @ Ultimate ...
A true work of art, Born to Die, marks the official debut of the alternative songstress, Lana Del Rey
— a blend of trap/hip-hop beats with symphonic melodies deliver the 21st century’s ...
Lana Del Rey - Born to Die Lyrics and Tracklist | Genius
Lyrics for Born to Die by Lana Del Rey. Why? Who, me? Why? Feet, don't fail me now Take me to
the finish line Oh, my heart, it br...
Lana Del Rey - Born to Die Lyrics | Musixmatch
Lana Del Rey 'Born To Die' Complete Album Lyrics. American singer-songwriter Lana Del Rey,
dubbed as 'the one to watch in 2012', is kickin' off the new year with the release of her debut album
...
Lana Del Rey 'Born To Die' Complete Album Lyrics ...
Lana Del Rey - Born To Die (Radio Edit) Lyrics. Why? Who me? Why? Feet, don't fail me now, Take
me to the finish line. Oh, my heart, it breaks, Every step that I take. But I'm hoping at t
LANA DEL REY - BORN TO DIE (RADIO EDIT) LYRICS
In the ending of the song she keeps repeating 'we were born to die' so she is trying to say to the
guy that she wants to breakup, but he is saying 'no' and keeps urging her on until finally they
breakup (and it's the end of the video where the dude is holding the bloody body of Lana) .
Lana Del Rey - Born to Die Lyrics Meaning - What does that ...
Lana Del Rey - Born To Die (tradução) (Letra e música para ouvir) - Come and take a walk on the
wild side / Let me kiss you hard in the pouring rain / You like your girls insane / Choose your last
words / This is the last time / ‘Cause you and I, we were born to die
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